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From the U.S. Air Force: Thank you, Arizona!
A formation of ﬁghter jets and a
bomber from Luke Air Force Base
rumbled over Tempe’s
A Mountain as an
aerial show of
appreciation to Valley
healthcare workers who
have become heroes
in the ﬁght against COVID-19.
— Photo by Billy Hardiman
for Wrangler News

Ducey aims for gradual return from dimmed economy
By Joyce Coronel

T

he number of lives lost to the coronavirus continues to climb, but the staggering economic
impact of the disease is also being keenly felt.
Wrangler News was on the line when Gov. Doug
Ducey connected via telephone with local business
leaders to address their concerns and field questions and
comments.
“Since this began, our focus has been public health
first,” Ducey said. He pointed to the efforts of Dr. Cara
Christ, director of the Arizona Department of Health
Services. “She’s been working 24/7, 100 percent
focused,” Ducey said, “I’ve been alongside her, but I’ve
had an eye to our economy.”
The reopening of Arizona’s economy will be gradual,

the governor noted. “I look at it as not a light switch but
a light dial,” Ducey said. “The pandemic has dimmed our
economy and I realize that. My interest now, while
protecting public health, is to gradually turn it back up.”
Prior to his March 30 order to close all but essential
businesses, Arizona was leading the nation in economic
growth and development, Ducey said. “I was incredibly
proud of that.
“I think we will be judged on how we dealt with
public health and so far so good on that front… but also
how we revived and reenergized our economy
I have high confidence we can be the best in the
nation at that.”
One business owner told Ducey he was concerned
that small businesses may need to be protected from civil
— DUCEY, Page 12
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Pandemic won’t stop this parade
The COVID-19 pandemic and its effect
continue but that hasn’t stopped parents,
neighbors and friends from coming up with
ingenious ways to celebrate graduation.
It started with yard signs, distributed to
Corona del Sol’s graduating seniors in the
campus’ parking lot.
Then, Brooke Bogart, who organizes the
annual Warner Ranch garage sales and GAIN
Night, came up with the idea of holding a
neighborhood parade spotlighting Corona
seniors.
— CORONA, Page 12
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assembled and stitched. But how to get it to
Tempe in a timely fashion?
Enter the Arizona Army National Guard,
whose motto, “Always Ready, Always There,”
seemed fitting enough. The guard members flew
the staggering quantity of fabric to Arizona
post-haste, allowing production to commence.
“We get our first 100 gowns off the line and
started getting feedback,” Gagliano said. The
gowns—about 10,000 so far—are being
distributed to Dignity Health hospitals, including
Chandler Regional Medical Center.
Angela Davis, co-founder of F.A.B.R.I.C, said
ike healthcare workers across the country, Dr.
the facility is making thousands of isolation and
Ronald Gagliano, a Dignity Health surgeon,
barrier gowns for major healthcare facilities
was concerned about the shortage of personal
throughout Arizona.
protective equipment as the COVID-19 crisis deep“These reusable gowns will also provide more
An employee of F.A.B.R.I.C busily stitches up one of the isolation gowns
ened.
protection to health care workers than the
A U.S. Army veteran who spent 24 years serving designed by Dignity Health’s Dr. Ronald Gagliano.
commonly-used disposable gowns,” Davis said.
— Photo courtesy Angela Davis
his country, including in hotspots like Afghanistan,
“We’ve made thousands of gowns for Dignity
came up with an innovative solution to the shortage
so far and we are currently still fulfilling the
cloth gowns, why can’t we here?”
of isolation gowns.
order. In total they want about 150,000.”
To stitch the cloth gowns Gagliano envisioned,
When it comes to the PPE needed by healthcare
And although fabric gowns are more costly than
Dignity turned to Fashion and Business Resource
workers, he said, goggles, shields and the like can
the disposable version, they’re actually more
Innovation, a non-profit organization in Tempe,
be cleaned and reused but it became increasingly
cost-effective, says Davis.
better known as F.A.B.R.I.C., that provides resources
clear early on in the pandemic that disposable
“Disposable gowns cost between $2-$3. Our
to emerging fashion designers.
gowns were going to run short.
gowns cost somewhere between $25-$31. They can
A team there. was ready to begin working around
By Gagliano’s estimation, the hard-hit Northern
be washed an average of 100 times which ends up
the clock to create thousands of FDA-approved
cities with higher populations were going exhaust the isolation gowns for Dignity Health employees on the
making them cheaper than the disposable gowns.”
nation’s supply. “I was watching the national
“I’m incredibly proud of the way organizations
front lines of the pandemic.
stockpile diminish and said, ‘There’s not going to be
Before that could happen though, the hunt was on from coast to coast are coming together to meet the
anything left for us. We’re going to have to solve this
needs of health care workers providing critical care to
for a suitable material for the gowns.
on our own,” Gagliano told Wrangler News.
Gagliano and his team turned to Precision Fabrics those in need,” Gagliano said. “This project is a game
“I started my career in cloth gowns, I operated in
changer and a long-term, sustainable business model
Group in North Carolina which produced 40,000
cloth gowns and I said, ‘If I can do an operation in
for all of the health care industry.”
yards—about 7,000 pounds—ready to be cut,

Dignity doc
uses battle
savvy to wage
war vs.virus
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Local. Trusted.
In these volatile times, it’s nice to know
you have a trusted mortgage advisor.
I can help you best determine how
and when to use your home’s hard
earned equity.
Mortgage rates are experiencing daily
ﬂuctuations that can create great
opportunity if you are ready.

Randy Goff
Broker/Owner

I’m working with my clients today to
get them ready to take advantage of
upcoming opportunities.

• Home purchase, reﬁnance AND reverse mortgages.
• One stop for all your home ﬁnancing needs.
• Rates are historically low! It’s a great time to reﬁ.

Better rates. Better service. Better value.

Come Home to Chandler Mortgage.

25 years experience in the mortgage and real estate industry.

480-390-4995 | ChandlerMortgage.com
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Online AA degree ﬁrst of its kind
Beginning with the fall semester, Mesa
Community College will offer an associate
in arts degree with an emphasis in
counseling and applied psychological
science—a first of its kind in the nation
and may be completed online.
The same course will be available
in-person at Chandler-Gilbert Community
College.
The new program provides the first
two years of a four-year curriculum for
students wishing to specialize in
counseling and applied psychological
science or for those who are preparing for
graduate programs in counseling or

related fields.
The curriculum includes a foundation
in counseling theories, counseling skills,
career and lifespan development, ethics
and research methods and multicultural
competence.
Sonia Esposito, faculty member, said
the field has gained stature for its
employment opportunities.
“Annually there are nearly 200
openings for counselors in Maricopa
County alone,” she said. The online
completion option allows us to reach a
larger community of learners wishing to
pursue careers as licensed counselors.

Tibshraeny to host candidate forum
Judge Jay Tibshraeny of the San
Marcos District Justice Court will
moderate a Chandler City Council
candidate forum at 5 p.m. Tuesday, May
19, under sponsorship of the Chandler
Chamber of Commerce.
Prior to his current role, Tibshraeny
served seven terms as Chandler’s mayor.
The forum will be broadcast on Cox
Channel 11 and CenturyLink Channel
8502, as well as on Orbital Cable in Sun
Lakes.
During the program, candidates will
give introductory remarks followed by a
lightning round of questions allowing ‘yes’
or ‘no’ answers.

The forum will be an accessible way for
residents of Chandler to learn about the
candidates and their stands on issues of
importance in order to make an informed
decision when going to the polls.
Residents are encouraged to submit
questions for the forum by emailing
terri@chandlerchamber.com.
The program is designed to provide
information for better interaction
between the candidates and the
community, prompting a better educated
voting public at the polls.
All candidates who meet the state’s
official filing requirements will be
permitted to participate.

Phamous Smiles Fam
mily & Implaant Dentistrry
2470 W. Ray Rd., Suitee 1Chandler, Arizonaa 85224

(480) 899-5240

Convenie
e ent Office Hours
 Mondaay-Frriday: 7AM
M to 6PM
 Saturdaays: 7AM to 3P
PM
 Five-star rated
 Privately owned
w
 Full-servicee dentistry
Same-day CEREEC crowns/veneers

 Root-canal therapy
 Dental imp
plants
 Implant-supported dentures
 Invisible aligners
 In-office teeth whitening
 Den
D tall emeergency services
 Free consultation & 2nd opinion
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For Sale

1120 E. Driftwood Drive | Waterfront Townhouse | 2281sqft | 4 Bedroom | 2.5 Bathroom

For Sale

5439 S. Lighthouse Lane | Waterfront in Fish Hook Nook | 2780sqft

The Lakes Amenities - Swimming, Tennis, Fitness, Racquetball and More! HOA Dues: = $105/Month!

You’ll

Living in The Lakes!

The Lakes #1 Realtor 2019! Thank you!

Dan Birk • The Lakes Specialist - Lakes Resident since 2007
Realty Executives / 602.369.1145 / dbirk@realtyexecutives.com
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Commentary . . . by Mark Stewart

Arizonans’ pioneering spirit
can help build confidence
in return to normalcy

G

ov. Ducey’s plan to reopen the economy is moving
forward and people are eager to learn how they can
begin the transition to normalcy.
Arizona’s small businesses, which employ nearly half
of the state’s private workforce, are anxiously awaiting
the next steps to alleviate the financial strain caused by
the coronavirus pandemic.
As new guidelines are provided by the governor, it is
important for businesses, cities and communities to
understand how they can play a part in the recovery of
Arizona.
Safety is the new brand — As stay-at-home orders
lift, businesses will find that many consumers are
hesitant to venture out into the world, and rightfully so.
People want to know that the restaurants, shops, and
salons they frequent are doing everything in their power
to keep them safe.
Businesses must make safety part of their new brand
if they want to thrive following the pandemic.
Organizations should consider investing in safety training
and over-communicate their new safety protocols to their
customers. Even implementing small changes, like
wearing masks or adding a plexiglass barrier between
employees and guests, makes for a safer shopping
experience and gives shoppers confidence that businesses
are taking steps to care for the well-being of their
customers.
Open communication is key — Since the beginning
of the pandemic, open and honest communication has
been critical in keeping residents safe. Now is the time for

cities to connect with the medical community and have a
candid dialogue on the best procedures moving forward.
Reopening the economy following a pandemic requires
that the public and business owners have the most
up-to-date information on how to resume safely. With
frequent updates on safety procedures, this line of
communication is perhaps the most important.
In addition, communication between business owners
and city officials is key as mayors and city councils can
take major concerns directly to our senators and
members of Congress. The Paycheck Protection Program
will soon be exhausted, and businesses will likely need
another source of assistance.
Chambers of commerce and their city’s economic
development departments are great options for owners to
tap into for help, resources, and guidance.
Expanding our normal circle — Humans are
creatures of habit. It is simple to order from your favorite
restaurant or stop by the store near your house for a
Mother’s Day gift. What our community needs now, in
addition to supporting local businesses, is for all of us to
accept the challenge of exploring and visiting new
locations.
When possible, travel outside our immediate area and
grab lunch to-go from a small family-owned restaurant in
a less-frequented area. Even better, recommend them to
your friends on social media. It is easy to contain yourself
in an area that is familiar, even more so after
stay-at-home orders. Now is the time that we can begin
to venture out a little farther.
Arizonans are pioneers and have a tenacious
entrepreneurial spirit that will help build confidence
during this uncertain time. Businesses have been
innovative and pivoted to new roles. Consumers have
supported them wholeheartedly. As we begin to reopen
the economy, our communities must work together with
trust and transparency to get through this crisis and
become stronger than ever.

West Chandler resident Mark Stewart is a Chandler
councilmember, Community and Economic Development
committeeman and co-chair for National League of Cities. He
also is founder of digital business accelerator
Concept2Completion.

Commentary . . . by Jennifer Adams

Save water, save money

A

s temperatures rise in Tempe, so does water use.
The heat of summer typically impacts more than
your electric bill – it can affect your water bill, too.
Tempe has several ways to help reduce your use of
water and keep your bill lower. Our city water
conservation team can help you with resources including
tips to be efficient while watering your outdoor
landscape.
One big way to keep costs down is to adjust your
watering schedule in the summer. I hope you are early
birds because my first tip is to water before sunrise. Yes, I
know, that may sound brutal, but it works! If you apply
water to your landscape before the sun rises, you will get
less evaporation and calmer winds.
During May, here is how often to water:
• Warm season grasses – every four days
• Desert-adapted trees – every seven to 21 days
• High-water use trees – every seven to 10 days
How long to water depends on your watering system
and plant size. For more information, visit
tempe.gov/conservation and select “Free Brochures” to
view the Landscape Watering by the Numbers guide. At
this webpage, the city also has an online workshop series
about watering your plants and lawn.
— ADAMS, Page 8

OUR GOAL IS HELPING YOU ACHIEVE YOURS

Call Kris
For All Your
Real Estate Needs

Over 20 years in business / Located in your neighborhood.

Alexa Dedrick • Mortgage Specialist

alexa@azms.net 480-235-1496

602-620-7480

NMLS# 580685

355 E. Germann Rd.
Gilbert, AZ 85297

Fred Christman • Mortgage Specialist

fred@azms.net 480-905-1888
NMLS# 175379

Stay strong.
We’re all in this together.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
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EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

8747 S. Priest Drive | Suite 101, Tempe
NMLS # 175156 Banker # 911294
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Thank you
for healing
our tomorrow.
When the whole world stopped, they kept going. Working
through extraordinary challenges and against countless odds.
They put their own health at risk, providing quality care to every
patient while communities everywhere fight to flatten the curve.
To the frontline employees, the first responders, and all the
brave women and men in the thick of it—thank you.
Humanity will light the way.
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Adams
From Page 6
Text WHENTOWATER to 33222 to receive
a text on the first of each month with a link to
watering guidelines for each month. Adjusting
landscape irrigation monthly can prevent
waste of water and money, especially during
the summer.
For those of you who have irrigation
service at home, like I do, celebrate Smart
Irrigation Month with us in July. From smart
controllers that automatically adjust watering
schedules to high-efficiency sprinkler heads
that apply water uniformly throughout the
lawn, investing in smart irrigation
technologies can help you save water, money
and time in caring for your landscape. Visit
tempe.gov/conservation and click on “Rebates”
to see how the High Efficiency Irrigation
Rebate program can help you get started. For
more information, call 480-350-8351.
Education is also a key way to save money
on water. There are plenty of ways to learn
more and access information:
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THE PROTECTION YOU NEED
TO PURSUE YOUR DREAMS.
We know your car is more than four wheels — it’s also freedom
to pursue the things important to you. Which is why you’ll
want to make sure you have the proper protection.

Contact me today to learn more or get a quote.

Richard Utter, Agent
Richard Utter Agency Inc
2033 E Warner Rd Ste 101, Tempe
Bus: (480) 831-8668
rickutter.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. and Its Operating Companies,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
014813 – 5/18 ©2018 - 11308934

Commentary . . .
by Rick Heumann

Shopping local more
important than ever
as economy struggles

R

ecently, while going through some old
files, I came across a piece I had written
with an eerily similar message that sadly
resonates today.
A little more than 10 years ago, in the
midst of the Great Recession, I wrote about the
importance of shopping local in hard times.
At the time, large layoffs were occurring,
and furloughs were becoming quite common.
Even one of Chandler’s own prized companies, Bashas, had just filed for bankruptcy
amid the economic panic and fallout from the
burst of the housing bubble.
Today, the COVID-19 pandemic has
wreaked havoc throughout the business community.
And that is why—more than ever —we
need to keep a conscious effort to “Shop Chandler.”
While many storefronts have been forced
to close to slow the pandemic’s spread, there
are a few things we can still do to keep our
local economy afloat.
Many restaurants still offer pick-up and delivery throughout the city. Many have deals
and discounts, so check their websites.
If these were places you enjoyed and
frequented when fully open, support them now
in their greatest time of need.
Additionally, many retail establishments
allow online shopping and gift card purchases
– a critical tool for them to maintain a small
cash flow until we can safely and fully re-open
and re-energize the economy.
Local First Arizona is a non-profit business
coalition that represents about 3,000 small

• Get free, one-on-one virtual consultations
and digital resources from the water
conservation team at the city. Learn more at
tempe.gov/conservation or call 480-350-8351.
• Use the WaterSmart Customer Portal to
track water usage and receive email or text
alerts if you have unusually high usage or
might have a leak. Sign up with your utility
account number at tempe.gov/WaterSmart.
• Vice Mayor Lauren Kuby and I filmed a
video about water conservation:
https://youtu.be/m7F7uOltsf8.
• Follow and participate in the 2020 Water
and Wastewater Rate Study. It kicks off in June
and will include two public meetings. Sign up
for email updates about the rate study by going
to tempe.gov/enews and selecting the box
under “Municipal Utilities.”

Connect Tempe Citycouncilmember Jennifer
Adams by calling 480-350-8835, following her on
her City Council Facebook account
(JenniferAdamsTempe) or emailing her at
jennifer_adams@tempe.gov.

businesses in the state. Their website provides
a terrific resource for its members and provides
a great deal of information on the importance
of shopping local.
Here are a few its reminders of why a local
economy is vital to the community it serves:
National studies show that four times
more dollars stay local when spent at community businesses versus large chains or online.
 Local businesses tend to be unique,
offer tremendous customer service and create a
sense of place and foster community pride.
When you support a local business, you
create demand for additional jobs across
the state. How so? Because local businesses in turn do business with local companies in the community for products and
services that they need to fulfill your orders and contracts. This “multiplier effect”
creates and supports jobs throughout the
state.
Local businesses are engaged in the
cities and towns they serve and tend to be
more conscious about their own impacts
on the environment as well as the local
economy.
And, of course, shopping with local
businesses that source their products locally leads to a smaller environmental footprint.
 I am convinced that when our nation,
state and community emerge from this troubling time, we will do so confidently, and with
the compassion and pride that has made this
country great. In Chandler, our economy will
work its way back to become the region’s leader
in job creation and employment diversification.
And, as always, our residents will continue to
shop locally and support the local business
community as we have for so many generations
past, and for many years to come.
Rick Heumann is a former Chandler City Councilmember and a West Chandler resident currently
seeking reelection.
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Circle G residents deliver surprise farewell to a beloved mail carrier
Editor’s Note: While indeed much of what’s been happening in recent days has been worrisome, one Tempe Circle G
Ranches resident thought it was time for some good news.
Prompted by her own and neighbors’ disappointment upon
learning the area’s longtime mail carrier planned to retire
soon, she got to work organizing a surprise last-minute
celebration for the departing John Vandello. The word
leaked out early but no one seemed to care—especially
Vandello—who admitted the neighborhood/letter-carrier
love affair, in his case at least, has always gone in both directions.

T

hough it started off casually enough, Jill
Strandquist’s campaign turned into an event
that attracted dozens of area residents, including
Tempe Councilmember Jennifer Adams who read a
proclamation from Mayor Mark Mitchell saluting the
occasion. It also generated a crowd of well-wishers and
$1,200 as a tangible thank-you for what all agreed was
Vandello’s dedication to service and seemingly nevermissing smile.
Launching her campaign among Circle G residents
about a week ahead of Vandello’s planned retirement,
Strandquist emailed an announcement reading: “Our
beloved South Tempe USPS Mail Carrier, John
Vandello, is retiring on May 1 after starting in the
postal service over 37 years ago in Iowa City, Iowa.”
Unfortunately, she noted, due to COVID-19,
Vandello won’t be hosted at the post office’s standard
retirement party with his colleagues.
“So I decided to spearhead this surprise for John
and do something special for him that involves our
entire neighborhood, recognizing him for his years of
service as well as to celebrate his retirement!”
She said she and others also got busy collecting
individual donations toward the expense of John’s
retirement signs and a few other things,” adding,
“with the additional donations, our neighborhood will
be giving John a retirement gift to say thank you for
his years of service!”
Word about the sendoff celebration was sent out in
time for Circle G neighbors to erect signs in the
development’s entryway and near their mailboxes as
Vandello drove through the neighborhood for his last
week of service.
Neighbors were encouraged to write a personal
message or decorate their signs and place them in
front, on the side, or on top of their mailboxes so
Vandello could see them as he drove through the
neighborhood during the final days of his
postal-service career.
Vandello has serviced the mail route that covers
Circle G Ranches, ASU Research Park, businesses in
and around Warner Century Plaza and portions of the
Alta Mira development, among others, for what
Sandquist had referred to as “more than 37 years.”
Vandello, though, recalled the duration of his career
even more specifically: “Thirty-seven years and 10
months,” he grinned.
Added Strandquist:
“With a genuine smile and awesome personality,
John has provided the most outstanding customer
service throughout our neighborhood for 6½ years.
I’m sure other neighborhoods in his route feel the
same way, too.”
After COVID-19 has passed, she added, “We would
love to invite John back for our annual chili cook-off
as a guest judge.” And likely, with no delivery schedule
to maintain, to sample some of entries just as
homemade as the neighborhood’s appreciative—and
obviously genuine—send-off.

For John Vandello, a postal carrier for nearly four decades, the
fact that the coronavirus pandemic wouldn’t allow fellow
workers at the USPS South
Tempe station to throw a retirement party was no big worry.
But the residents of Circle G
Ranches, to whose homes Vandello had delivered mail for
years, weren’t about to let the
occasion go by unnoticed.
So neighbor Jill Strandquist
(center row, right) organized a
surprise sendoff, complete with
mayoral proclamation shared
with the gathering by Councilmember Jennifer Adams (left)
and a crowd of wellwishers.
— Photos by Billy Hardiman
for Wrangler News
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Ducey
From Page 1

Are you invested
properly? Get a second
opinion.
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Tempe, AZ 85284
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liability. If an employee or customer dies from the
coronavirus, he said, “I see some aggressive attorneys
filing civil litigation against them. Is there a way to
protect them?” the man asked.
Ducey said he shared that concern and would be working
with the legislature on a solution.
“I’m looking forward to when these orders evaporate
and people are back to work and out in the economy, but
we know there will always be unintended
consequences—there will be some people who will try to
take advantage of the situation. We want to protect our
businesses appropriately.”
Stuart Shoen vice president of U-Haul, said he’s
concerned people “will return slower than you move the
dial” on the economy. May are still gripped by fear and
not sure if they are allowed to move.
“I want to encourage you and your team that companies
like U-Haul, we are going to meet everyone’s
expectation,” Shoen said. “I humbly request that you
push as hard as you can and speak positively about all
the things you can do.”
Terri Kimble, president of Chandler Chamber of
Commerce, was also on the phone call with the
governor’s office and local business leaders. She says the
governor has surrounded himself with key leaders and
“he could tell they were frustrated.
“This is a very complicated issue, the roll out and
opening back up. It’s not just saying, ‘Arizona’s open for
business,’” Kimble said.
And while the pandemic has exacted a heavy toll on
businesses, there is a silver lining.
“I think there have been some real positives that have
come out of this,” Kimble said. “I think some businesses,
I know specifically for ours, it’s really made us take a look
and become better. How can we become more efficient?
What are those things we can put in place that we never
even thought of before?” In spite of the many
difficulties, Kimble sees light at the end of the dark
tunnel.
“We are going to come out of this stronger. It’s just
these pain points thing right now.”

We’re in this together — and beyond
Tempe Smile Design:
Open for your emergency needs.

Corona
From Page 1
Janet Hamlin, a Warner Ranch resident, doesn’t have
a senior at the school this year but she wanted to help
Bogart organize the parade. “She saw that another
neighborhood was thinking about doing this and she
organized a group of volunteers,” Hamlin said. None of
the volunteers are parents of seniors, it turns out.
“My son graduated from Corona last year so I know
how important it is to feel acknowledged when you go
through those major life transitions,” Hamlin said.
Organizers are using Eventbrite to register participants
and say that so far, they have 40 seniors signed up. At
time when so many of us are struggling with uncertainty,
illness and job loss, this grass-roots parade effort is a
bright spot, an example of what a caring community can
do in the midst of crisis.
A group of volunteers will manage the staging and the
parade route will wend its way through Warner Ranch,
past Kyrene’s Mariposa School and on to Harrelson Park
at 9325 W. Warner Ranch Drive. The event is open to
other students who live in other neighborhoods.
Seniors are encouraged to decorate their cars and have
someone else do the driving during the parade.
Tempe City Councilmember Jennifer Adams alongside
Rep. Mitzi Epstein of the Arizona Legislature will be
grand marshals. Both women live in So. Tempe.
“We’re asking people to get an Eventbrite ticket even
though it’s free so we can figure out how big it’s going to
be,” Hamlin said.
Tempe Union High School District’s executive director
of community relations Megan Sterling said the school
district is “grateful and appreciative of the wider
community support” for its students.
“The parade is an example of supporting our students
during this difficult time.” The district will hold virtual
graduation ceremonies May 21, the same date it had
planned for the in-person ceremony. “We’re really
working hard to creatively and safely honor all of our
graduates,” Sterling told me.
To register for the parade: Eventbrite.com and search
“Warner Ranch Physically Distant, Socially Connected
Senior Car Parade.

KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING
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Hey Parents ! Here’s Your Chance to Honor Your 2020 Grad
Give your 2020 high-school grad a fitting
send-off, even without the excitement of a
traditional graduation ceremony.
Just send us a photo and 25 words or less

of your personal congratulations and we’ll include both in
our next issue.
We’ll do the layout and include this Special Graduation
pull-out section in our May 23 edition. Cost is $35
including color photo, ad layout and inclusion on our social
media pages so distant friends and relatives will see the
tribute to your graduating senior.

Don’t wait: All content must reach us by Monday, May 18
so we’ll have time to get those special pages ready for print.

Graduate’s Name,
& School Here
_
Your Message Here

SIZE
E
L
P
SAM
Graduate’s Name,
& School Here
_
Your Message Here

Feel free to email us at: editor@wranglernews.com
or call 480.966.0837 if you have questions.

Be sure to include a contact phone number so we can reach you M-F 9-5.

FFER
O
L
A
I
SPEC

Wrangler News photographer Billy Hardiman is offering a one-time graduation photo shoot
with accompanying photo layout in this special section. Visit www. picturebilly.com/WranglerNews for details.
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For Westchester seniors, Tempe grant is music to their ears

T

he COVID-19 virus has led to the demise of tens of
thousands of Americans, but no group has been
harder hit than the elderly and those who live in
care centers.
Due to social distancing requirements to try to limit
the spread of the virus, family and friends have been
unable to visit their loved ones in nursing homes. And,
programming that brings in speakers, musical performers
and others to entertain residents has been postponed
indefinitely.
Into this unfortunate state of affairs steps the Central
Arizona Flute Ensemble. The group was scheduled to
perform two live concerts each at Westchester Senior
Living in Tempe, but the performances were postponed
due to the virus outbreak. CAFE Ensemble has since
announced that concerts, which were partially funded
with a city of Tempe grant program, will be rescheduled
as soon as it is safe to congregate in large groups.
Sue Norton-Scott , who plays the bass flute for CAFÉ
Ensemble, says the band of flautists specializes in
working with senior communities.
She’s looking forward to the day when CAFÉ can
perform again at care centers, but in the meantime, the
group has created a special CD that simulates a live CAFE
concert.
“With the flutists themselves introducing each song,
and audience applause, listening to this CD is as close to
attending a live CAFE concert as we can make it,”

Norton-Scott says.
Seniors can follow along with the written program
and look at the photos of the CAFE flutists. The group
distributed a CD for every resident so they can listen to it
in their own homes, in small groups, or over the sound
system.
Café also provided CD players for the facilities to loan
to those residents who do not own one.
Dawn Dunn-Rice, therapeutic recreation director at
Westchester, says residents are enjoying the CAFE CD.
One told her, “I can get lost in their music and I don’t
think about the pandemic and news, only beautiful
music.”
Another said the CD “makes the long drawn out days
of quarantine go by so much faster.”
“Sue at CAFÉ Flutes has made every effort to see that
our residents have been able to experience their uplifting
and beautiful music,” Dunn-Rice said.
“They put together completed packets so the
residents can learn about them and even gave them
sugar-free candies.”
The city of Tempe arts grant allowed for the purchase
of two CD players for Westchester.
“They could use donations of more CD players so that
more of the 150 or so residents could listen to the ‘We’re
in this Together’ CD in their own rooms,” Norton-Scott
said.
Information: cafeflutes.com

Joanne Jordan, a Westchester Senior Living resident, is one of
Café Ensemble’s fans.
— Photo courtesy Dawn Dunn‐Rice

We Are Open for Take Out!
Try Our New Delivery Option
Celebrate The Good Times at Home
With Our Delicious Menu Items.

Buy One Get One Appetizers.
Limit One Coupon Per Day.

Check Out Our
Quarantine
Menu
Online!
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6463 S. Rural Road • Tempe • 480.897.2127 • bogeysgrillaz.com
S.E. Corner • Rural & Guadalupe / Behind Circle K & Dutch Bros.
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Navajo girl recognized
by Tempe for winning
out over adversity

Save smarter.
2.25%
Money Market Savings
Banking Beneﬁts – Deposit Introductory
1
Annual Percentage Yield* (APY)

I’m here to help you ﬁnd more ways to save. Apply for a new, eligible Consumer
Money Market Savings1 account with an opening deposit as little as $1,000 and
you could earn a higher yield for your ﬁrst twelve statement cycles.
Let’s talk today or go to statefarm.com/bankingbeneﬁts.

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com
Hablamos Español

*Introductory APY as of 01/16/19. Advertised rates are subject to change at the Bank’s discretion.
1
The Banking Beneﬁts – Deposit Introductory Program oﬀers a high yield ﬁxed Introductory Rate during the ﬁrst 12 statement cycles after opening a new Consumer Money Market Savings account with
State Farm Bank®. A new Consumer Money Market Savings account means you cannot have an existing Money Market Savings with the same ownership currently open or which closed within the last
12 months. Your Beneﬁt account balance must remain below $5,000,000 to earn the Introductory Rate. If the account balance is $5,000,000 or above, you will earn the Standard Rate on your entire
balance. The new Money Market Savings must be a Personal or Trust account. IRA Money Market, Estate, Uniform Transfer to Minors and Business accounts are NOT eligible.
State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, Illinois (“Bank”), is a Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender. NMLS ID 139716. The other products oﬀered by aﬃliate companies of State Farm Bank are not
FDIC insured, not a State Farm Bank obligation or guaranteed by State Farm Bank, and may be subject to investment risk, including possible loss of principal invested. The Bank encourages
any interested individual(s) to submit an application for any product(s) oﬀered by the Bank. We also encourage you to obtain information regarding the Bank’s underwriting standards for each type of
credit or service oﬀered by visiting statefarm.com® or by contacting the Bank at 877-SF4-BANK (877-734-2265). If you are deaf, hard of hearing or do not use your voice to communicate, you may contact
us via 711 or other relay services.

1708052.1

A

dversity, it seems, doesn’t have to get in the way
of a young person being recognized for overcoming challenges.
Kaylee Henderson, a seventh grader at Kyrene
Middle School, is the recipient of a YouthFest Courage
Award from the city of Tempe, the latest honoree of
Tempe’s annual search for those who have made
education a priority, even while facing adversity such as
homelessness, illness, disability or other hardship.
Kaylee is of the Salt Clan, originating among the
Deer Water People.
And, she says, she is proud of her Navajo culture
and traditions, noting that her great-grandmother's
teachings have helped her with the challenging
transition from living on the Navajo reservation to
starting middle school in Tempe.
According to school officials, Kaylee has overcome
multiple hardships in her life, including the loss of
close, loving family members.
She is being raised by an aunt, uncle and
grandmother. Kaylee spends as much time as possible
in Navajo Mountain, where she takes part in traditional
ceremonies and studies her native language and songs.
An active leader at school and in her community,
teachers say Kaylee strives to help others whenever and
however she can.
She reportedly has her eyes set on studying
environmental engineering and hopes to use skills
gained through her education to help her community
and reservation.
As an overview of the selection process, officials say
Kaylee proves a quote from the film Mulan: “The flower
that blooms in adversity is thse most rare and beautiful
of all.”

Kaylee Henderson, a seventh grader at Kyrene Middle School,
received YouthFest Courage Award from city of Tempe.
Photo courtesy Kyrene School District

1805 E. Baseline Rd. Tempe
SE Corner of Baseline & McClintock

480.839.2623
Yeti Coolers, Duracell Auto Keys & Fobs, Traeger & Weber Grills,
Scott’s Lawn Products & Craftsman Tools, Window & Door Screen
Repair, Glass Cutting, Window Repair, Lock Re-keying,
Paint Color Matching, Propane Exchange,
Auto Chip Key Cutting & MORE!

LA CASA DE JUANA . .
STUCK AT HOME? WE’VE GOT
GREAT FOOD TO MAKE LIFE EASY
DELICIOUS TAKE OUT . . . TRY OUR ONLINE MENU
The fare is authentic Mexican and
when we say authentic we mean it!
The COVID-19 crisis has made it
necessary for us to serve our loyal
customers with takeout and delivery
at this time.
Same great taste but you get to enjoy
it at home! La Casa de Juana’s food is a
must. The flavorful salsas, the
delicious Margaritas, the extraordinary

and well-priced food will definitely
keep you coming back for more. Please
check out our menu packed full with all
our delicious menu items and order
online at juanashouse.com.
From enchiladas to burritos to
chimichangas, we’ve got the flavors you
long for! Try our Lime Shrimp Avocado
Salad or our Spinach Queso Dip for a
fresh take on Mexican food at its best.

Place your online order at
www.juanashouse.com

1805 E Elliot Road
Tempe AZ 85284

480-820-0837
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Neighborhood services by neighborhood companies you know and trust
Announcements appearing in our Neighborhood Services
section are placed by local business owners who want to
be a reliable go-to source that you can trust now and in
the future. Ads in this section appear in 6 consecutive
issues at a cost of $150, plus tax, which includes an
accompanying classified ad at no additional charge. Call
480-966-0837 for details. Note that ads appearing on this
page expire with the date shown on your invoice. Please
call 10 days in advance to ensure renewal.

Lukert Tile Inc.
Serving the valley since 1974
s ,IC  2/#
s "ONDED AND )NSURED
s 4ILE AND STONE INSTALLATIONS
INCLUDING mOORS SHOWERS
PATIOS BACKSPLASHES
AND MORE
s 2EPAIRS WELCOME
s FREE ESTIMATES
s #ALL "OB ,UKERT
480-510-4650

Discounts to Wrangler readers

Do you have a favorite provider
of quality products or services?
Are they using Wrangler News to help tell their story?
Advertising from the businesses you trust is what enables us to
bring our neighborhood newspaper to your driveway every
other week throughout the year.
For more information, publication dates, frequency-discounted
rates and other details, call us at 480-966-0837 any time M-F.
Thank you!

Doing a Remodel? Need Plans?

Plans by Design AZ, LLC
Remodel • Additions • Stand Alone

Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair

480-694-1158

Call Rodger Anderson:

480.223.3123
plansbydesignaz@outlook.com

*Weekly Service *Equipment
Repair/Replacement *GREEN Pool CleanUps
Call today for free water quality assessment

Complete Lawn Service
& Weed Control

TILE/STONE

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Full Remodels
Kitchen / Bath
Flooring
Licensed, Bonded
Painting
and Insured
Infinity Property Services, LLC
ROC #228281
HVAC
Electrical / Plumbing

480-999-1385

w w w.InfinityRemodel.com

Time for an
UPGRADE?
We install doors and windows
Start energy-saving today!

R. CHILD

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

CUSTOM CARPENTRY

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

RChildCustomCarpentry@cox.net

Your Honey-Do
HANDYMAN

REMODELING / ADDITIONS

GENERAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL
FAN INSTALLATIONS
PLUMBING
CARPENTRY
HOME ENTERTAINMENT HOOKUPS

Licensed, bonded & insured

480-215-3373

Not a licensed contractor

Call John
480-772-7649 cell
Not a licensed contractor

Tempe Specialist

FREE ESTIMATES
R. Child Custom Carpentry

kjelandscape.com • ROC#281191

480-586-8445

PROTECT YOUR SEAT
AT S FRO
O
KIDS, PETS AND SPILLS!
FREE INSTALLATION

• IN
D

E
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E
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*SOME EXCEPTION
NS

MEN
N

FACT
TORY
OUTLET STORE

615 W K n ox R d. Tempe ( 4 8 0 ) 9 6 7 ¯ 1 6 7 5
DA S H D E S I G N S .C O M

Bathrooms UÊKitchens
Patio Covers UÊFlooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More
Call for a FREE esttimate
Owner, Paul English

480-603-88
813

This space is

AVAILABLE!

FREE CABINET DESIGN
Redrockcabinets.com
Visit our showroom @
5865 W. Ray Road, St. 2
Chandler - 85226

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

602.825.2580

ROOFING
We clean pool tile, fountains and
water features by removing calcium
and other build-ups, restoring
surfaces to like-new condition!

Call 480-233-6561

Maintenance starting
at $250. Free Estimates
on Re-roofs.

480-446-7663

480.215.3373

Quoting and cleaning done with

Spencer 4 Hire Roofing

RChildCustomCarpentry@cox.net

SOCIAL DISTANCING

Lic #244850

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

• Call or Text for a Free Quote

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Ofﬁce • Laundry

REMODEL CONTRACTOR
Do it right the ﬁrst time,
hire a quality, licensed contractor with
30 years experience.

• Licensed, Bonded Insured
for your protection.

Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

HANDYMAN

Semi-Retired
General Contractor
Need small jobs done
around the house?

• One Month Free Service

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed UÊBonded UÊInsured

RON MINER

480-233-1834
480-736-1599

4UBSUJOH!$60/Month!

J.A.K. Construction Inc.

Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

*)('&%)$#""! 
*)% #"
* #&%#)&
))&%)&&%
*)! '%)
)))" &!'!

*)(!'!!%"
)) &%
*  )(
Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Locally Owned
and Operated

480-820-8711

'%" #"&%&%
&!%!)*) %!)*) %# !)*)(

ERNIE
BUYS
HOUSES
FOR
CASH!
Any Situation or Condition
Quick Close - As-Is!
No Fees Or Commissions!

Erniebuyscash@Gmail.com
480-877-9887
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WRANGLER CLASSIFIEDS: 30 WORDS / 2 ISSUES / $20
Place your ad at www.wranglernews.com • Call 480-966-0837 for 3-, 6-, 12-month discounts

You won’t want to
miss …

Wrangler News 2020
Graduation Edition
• Names of graduates from
Corona, Marcos, McClintock
and Tempe High
•Photos of graduation parade
through Warner Ranch
•Keepsake images of grads you
know and love

Be sure to call our office at 480966-0837 or email editor@wranglernews.com to include your grad’s
photo alongside a special message
from you! And, if you’d like to arrange for professional photography
services for a graduate, visit picturebilly.com/WranglerNews
SEE MORE DETAILS ON PAGE 13

Wrangler News is distributed every other
Saturday throughout the year to 20,000
homes & rack locations in Tempe & Chandler

For Sale
White Wicker Furniture: Custom Bedroom Dresser, 31” H x 19 “ W x
58; glass protection top, 6 drawers, $350; wicker desk and chair, $250.
Both pieces excellent condition. Women’s Ping Golf Clubs, Set of 12,
Golf Bag, Excellent Condition $400 Leave message or text 602-3179072

Services
Cabinets—We can guide you through the new cabinet process for your
kitchen, bath or laundry room; call Jim @ 602-825-2580; Red Rock
Cabinet Co. 7/20
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic.
Bond. Ins. 5/20
Construction Drawings—Plans by Design AZ LLC; Construction
drawings for Remodels, Additions and Stand Alone buildings.
Call Rodger Anderson 480-223-3123 or plansbydesignaz@outlook.com
7/20
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, slabs,
footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping. Tempe based
since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins. 5/20
Drywall, Stucco and paint—Call or text for a free estimate: 480-2153373. All textures perfect match. Compare our prices to non-licensed
contractors. Discount for vets and teachers. 5/20
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610.
5/20
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it
all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20
years’ experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free
Estimates. 9/20
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and
Maintenance. Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing,
install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean,
neat and dependable. 25 years’ experience. Not a licensed contractor Make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. 7/20

Editor: Joyce Coronel
Contributors: Alex Zener, M.V. Moorhead, Billy Hardiman,
Diana Nelson, Noah Kutz, Janie Magruder, Lee Shappell
Community Outreach Director: Michelle Hirsch
Digital Content Editor: Noah Kutz

TEMPE & WEST CHANDLER

WRANGLER

NEWS
THE PLACE WE CALL HOME

‘The Valley’s Best Community Newspaper’
— Phoenix magazine
Published since 1991 by Newslink LLC
Don Kirkland, Founder & Publisher

Oﬃces: Warner Century Plaza, 2145 E. Warner Road, Ste. 102
(Warner Road at Price/101 Fwy) Tempe, AZ 85284
Advertising: 480.966.0837
All other departments: 480.966.0845 Option 1
We welcome your stories, photos — and ideas! Feel free to call with
article suggestions.We welcome manuscripts and photographs from area
residents about topics of interest to our community.
Sorry, we do not accept paid “advertorials.”

House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the
Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and
Reliability. All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. 480-8384066 or 602-481-7000 1/21
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING – Not enough time
in a day?? We provide quality professional cleaning! Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. Call for a free phone quote. References avail. 20 years’ experience Bonded – AG0601, insured-46871.
It’s a CLEAR choice!!! CALL 480-833-1027. 5/20
House Cleaning — Need help cleaning? Don’t have time, or don’t want
to spend your days off cleaning? I’m here to help. Trustworthy,
reliable, honest, friendly, dedicated with references upon request!
Personaltouchcleaning.info 480-331-5234
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/20
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs
also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588. 7/20
Pool Equipment repair/replacement—Weekly Service, GREEN pool
Clean-ups , the only company where the owner has a degree in
hydrology! Insured, Certified Pool Operator, Arizona Oasis Pool Service
& Repair, 480-694-1158. 6/20
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding,
AZ rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We
love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured.
ROC #112275. 5/20
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured
ROC 189470 Call today for a free estimate 480-603-8813. 7/20
Remodeling — Infinity Remodel specializing in Tempe home remodels, repairs and so much more! We are your one-stop shop for all
your home improvement needs. Free estimates. Licensed. Bonded. Insured. ROC #228281 480-999-1385.
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650. 5/20
Window Cleaning— 1-story $145 / 2-story $165 inside & out up to 30
panes (add’l panes $3 ea) screen cleaning $3.00 per pane Power
Washing / Sun Screens / Re-Screening John’s Window Cleaning (480)
201-6471 3/21

Articles appearing in this publication represent the opinion of the
writer and not necessarily that of Wrangler News or Newslink LLC.
Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an endorsement of the
described products or services. We reserve the right to reject
advertising or other content that we feel does not
meet the needs or interests of our readership.
To place a vacation stop and for other delivery requests, send email
to editor@wranglernews.com or call (480) 966-0845, Option 1.
Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along with a searchable
database of past articles and a complete Media Kit with
rates & information, are available at www.WranglerNews.com.
CALL US TO LEARN HOW WE CAN HELP PROMOTE
YOUR TEMPE AND W. CHANDLER ENDEAVORS
Wrangler News is printed by Tempe-based Signature Oﬀset
on partially recycled newsprint with inkmade from 98% soy content
Copyright © 2020
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Parade of support for revered Aztec coach’s grandson
posters and paraded
Police, firefighters
and other first-reary Venturo, who served
sponders joined in the
23 years as Corona del
celebration, sounding
Sol High School’s head
their horns and sirens.
football coach, retired several
Greyson and his
years ago but the beloved coach
family sat in lawn
still has a faithful cadre of Aztec
chairs in their drivefollowers.
way, watching the long
So when current and former
line of vehicles—more
football and baseball players
than 50 participated—
heard about the challenge
winding its way past.
overcome by Coach Venturo’s
One of the firefighters
3-year-old grandson, they
gave Greyson a firewanted to show their support.
man’s hat.
Greyson was diagnosed with
Aztecs rolled down
leukemia when he was just 1
their windows and
year old.
cheered for a boy who
“It was really heartbreakovercame a grueling
ing,” said Vickie Venturo, Greyordeal of chemo.
son’s grandmother.
“Greyson, You
“The first 28 days of treatRock!” proclaimed one
ment were pretty rough. He had
of the posters.
chemo every day and at home
“I was overhe had to have a chemo pill
Greyson Venturo, 3, alongside his father, Austin, and brother
whelmed,” Vickie said
every night.”
On April 25, Greyson had his Cannon.
of the display of
last treatment and by all acsupport.
counts, it was a cause for celebration.
“My heart just jumped out of my chest. Gary and I
With the COVID-19 restrictions in place, the blondehaired little boy’s fans came up with an ingenious solution were just blown away by the support.”
The parade, she added, helped her “remember how
to mark the festive occasion: a parade.
Corona football players decorated their cars, made
good people and the world really are.”

By Joyce Coronel

G



Olivia Parry, right, principal of Kyrene de
los Niños Elementary School, came up
with a clever way to show her support for
staff at the school during Teacher Appreciation Week. She prepared lunch for
more than 70 people, including Julie
Maniar, who were able to drive past what
she dubbed ‘Casa de Olivia’ to pick up the
homemade meal.
“Her salsa, cakes and Mexican food are a
regular at our school,” gushed ﬁrst-grade
teacher Cynthia Zino.
“I just have to let others know what
amazing people I work for.”
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Carol Royse
& The Arizona Real Estate Market
www.CarolRoyseTeam.com
480.776.5231
Vikki

Carol

Your Home Sold Guaranteed

Tim

W

e are living in unprecedented times.
Everyone I’ve spoken with in recent
weeks has a similar story: that they’ve begun
to forget what “normal” feels like. That said,
life still goes on. Babies are born, families need
to upsize, and some need to downsize. Home
sellers need to sell, and buyers need to move.
Where does this leave our real estate market?
The latest statistics show prices remaining
strong. One key reason is that we still have a
very limited supply of homes. While we are
seeing a rise in homes hitting the market,
inventory is still below “normalcy”. We have
yet to see a rush from sellers to lower prices,
although in my opinion, sellers need to be
realistic in pricing their homes to attract the
right buyer. The last quarter of 2019 is drastically different from May 2020’s market. The
most alarming difference is the buyer pool.
Buyer activity was down approximately 5%
in March, and that number decreased to 7%
in April. The reasons span from buyer layoffs
and furloughs, buyer uncertainty about their

employment, and/or their ability to repay
their mortgage, as well as some of the major
banks eliminating jumbo financing and other
loan programs. This, unfortunately, has eliminated many buyers in the market.
So what does this mean to you, the homeowner who wants (or needs) to sell? Now that
big banks and institutions begin to slow down
or eliminate their loan programs for buyers,
there won’t be a quick turnaround to get them
back up and operating. Americans have an element of hope which will ultimately push the
market forward, but we will start to heavily
feel the effects of the big bank’s decisions.
I have been in real estate for over 35 years.
I have lived through many up markets and
down markets, and I have advised thousands
of home sellers and home buyers wisely
throughout those years. I am a “student”
of the market, and as such, I monitor data
weekly and share that data with my current
clients so together we can make the proper
decision regarding their home. Give me a call
and let me share my knowledge, experience,
and expertise with you.

I am here to serve you and the needs of our community at the highest level.

Carol Royse, Keller Williams Realty East Valley

CASH OFFER ON YOUR HOME

Ask the Expert

M

any homeowners when thinking of
putting their home on the market
might think, “It doesn’t matter which agent
we use – our house will sell quickly. We have
a desirable home and it’s still a “hot market
in Tempe.”
Quite frankly, while it may be true that you
could get your home sold by just about any
agent (or even do it yourself) when the market is “superheated” as ours has been, the
risks to your equity have never been higher.
Obviously, a “hot” market makes it easier
for inexperienced agents and agents with
limited resources to advertise and market
properties inadequately, which could result
in a sale that potentially left thousands on
the table. In addition, our hot market has
been hit by Corvid 19 and the rules have
changed.
Normalcy is out the window! At the Carol Royse Team, not only do we adapt, but
we expose our seller’s homes to our 9,000
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$1,125,000

buyers, and we have three Team Members in
our marketing department who post on all
social media sites where most of the buyers
are today. Our seller’s homes can be viewed
across the US and around the World. We
have revolutionized the “virtual open house,
and “virtual tour of homes,” meaning we
can sell homes without the buyers coming
into your home. We have resources like, Our
Buyer in Waiting Group, our 8 websites, our
Cash Offers, Guaranteed Sales Program,
Virtual Tour of Homes, Citywide Buyer
Network and Top of Mind Awareness. It is
important for my team to keep your family
safe while getting you top dollar for your
home. We at the Carol Royse Team can offer
you a cash offer for your home, or we can
sell it traditionally putting even more money
in your pocket. I am here to serve you and
the needs of our community at the highest
level, so give me a call today.

480.776.5231

Located on 1.09 Acre Cul-de-Sac Lot
Over 4200 sf – Executive Guest Suite
Renovated Custom Kitchen - Resort Style
Pool-Temp. Controlled 2500 s/f Garage w/
Workshop-RV Gate/Parking
Call Carol at 480-776-5231 for More Details

$525,000

Cul-de-Sac Lot
2 Master Suites on Lower Level
Over 3600 sf
Granite Island Kitchen – Master Sitting Area
Huge Side Yard – RV Gate - Diving Pool

$935,000

CASITA

Resort Style Backyard
Paver Walkway into Courtyd - Chef’s Dream
Kitchen - Split Master - Bonus Rm
w/Hardwood Flrs - Resort Style Backyd
Call Carol at 480-776-5231 for More Details

Call Carol at 480-776-5231 for More Details
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$725,000

Across from Private Park/Greenbelt
Upgraded w/over 3400 sf - Gas Fireplace
Granite Island Kitchen
Synthetic Grass & New Putting Green
Gas BBQ – Waterfall Play Pool
w/Travertine Decking
Call Carol at 480-776-5231 for More Details
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Coming Soon
This South Tempe Custom - Located in a
Premier Gated Community
Over 4300 sf / Cul-de-Sac Lot
Gourmet Kitchen - Upgraded Flrs T/O
Split Master Flrplan w/Sitting Room
Resort Style Backyd w/Pool

